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example, of Wickorh11m in 1951) rema.in subjects of debate. 
Likewiso it will surprise nmny to have it, recalled that, 
the recognition of the alternation of generations in 
yeasts goes b11ck only to 1935, that the c0ncept of "sexual" 
mating types followed little more than twenty years 
ago and that the comparatively littlo that is known 
of yeast genetics is even more recent. 

With its wealth of newly co-ordinated information 
the fow quite unimportant errors can bo disregarded. 
They are more than compensated by a number of appen
dices including a useful listing of genera and diagnosei:;. 
It is slightly regrettable that no original papers are 
cited though a list, of probably all the major monographs 
of the field will to a largP- extent moot this need indirectly. 

A.H. COOK 

LICHENS FOR STUDENTS 

The Biology of Lichens 
(Contemporary Biology.) By Mason E. H11le, Jun. Pp. 
viii+ 176. (London: Ed.ward Arnold (Publishers), Ltd., 
1967.) 428. net boards ; 218. net paper . 

THIS is a good book. It is an eminently successful account 
of lichens for the student,. Although it docs not aim to he 
an encyclopaedic work of scholarship, its coverage of the 
literature is remarkably good, and the clarit,y with which 
it is written is outstanding. Its scope is wide: it deals with 
the fundamental aspects of the morphology, reproduct,ion, 
ecology and classification of lichens, and lays particular 
omphasis on t.he subjects of symbioKis, physiology and 
chemical taxonomy. 

The most valuable quality of this book is the excellent 
way it deals with those aspects of the biology of lichens 
which are almost always misunderstood by students. 
The wealth of fascinating problems concerning reproduc
tion of lichons is presented very clearly. In discussing 
concepts of symbiosis, Dr Hale gives vory lucid explana
tions of what various authors have had in mind, but 
stresses our continuing ignorance of the nature of the 
lichon symbiosis. A section on the physiological relation
ships of the i:;ymbionts begins with the excellent statement: 
" Dialectic argnments about, symbiosis arc no substitutti 
for experimental proof". At first gl11nce, the chapter on 
tho chemistry of lichens may soflm to require more know
ledge of organic chemistry than should be expected of a 
biology st11dent. It is written, however, with superb 
clarity, and is an osflcnt,ia l preenrsor to the succeeding 
ch11pter on chemical taxonomy, the best in the whole book. 

As in any book, there are some small errors. I am embar
rassed to be credited on page u l with a comparison of rates 
of 14C02 fixation between Trebouxia and Ohlorella: thi;; 
work was actually carried out by Cecil Fox. Drew's 
studies cf Pelt-igera polydactyla mont,ioned on p11gc 59 
showed that glucose is convertod to mannitol in the algal 
layer, not the medulla, during photosynthesis. Some of 
the plates arn poor, and ID, lE and 6n look moro like 
objects from outer space than algal cells and sorcdia. In 
the next odit,ion, the print,irs roally mwst try to make tho 
fifteen labels on plate twelve more legible. 

I found tho chapter on ecology the least stimulating, 
I am most sorry that Riod's (1!)63) work on zonation of 
lichens was omiUed, bflcn.usc I believo this io be tho best, 
and most thorough piece of physiological ecology carried 
out on lichens, and I feel it deserves a wholo section in a 
book of this kind. In dcfl.ling with atmospheric pollution, 
it is a pity to find no mention of Gilbert's work on the 
Newcastle 11rca, because this provides hotter direct evi
dence than most otlmr coological studirni of the effoet,s of 
imlphur dioxide on lichen distribution. 

But despite such criticisms, which are tho sort that ono 
;;pecialist can always mako about anot,hor, this book is to 
be highly recommondod. D. C. SMT'l'H 
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USING THE LIGHT 

Primary Productivity in Aquatic Environments 
Edited by Charles R. Goldman. (Proceedings of an I.Il.P. 
PF Symposium, Pallanza, ltaly, April 26- May I, l9u5.) 
Pp. 464. (Berkeley and Los Angeles : University of 
California Press; London : Cambridge University Press, 
1966.) 37; 568. net. 

Ttt1s volume is neither a recipe-book methodology nor a 
simple collection of research papers. Most of the contri bu -
tions have a strong emphasis on the methods employed 
in production research and their pote11tial sources of error, 
or on their u11derlying philosophy. Presumably the inten
tion is to give examples of how freshwater productivity 
data can bo obtained so that participants in the Inte1·
uational Biological Programme can follow, modify or 
dovclop these examples. 

Three examplcR from the twenty-seven contributioni:; 
indicate t,hc sort of topics and their t,reatment. ,Jorgensen 
and Steomann-Nielsen discuss the ways in which plank
tonic algae adapt thP-mselves to factors such as tempera
tme and light intensity, p1·imarily by varying the con
centrations of photosynthetic pigments and various en
zymes. This is obviously important to anyone wishing to 
extrapolate from experimental data to the field situation . 

Fogg and Watt discuss the release of glycollic acid as 
an extracellular product of photosynthesis by phyto
plankton. The amounts released can be quite significant, 
more so in oligotrophic than eutrophic waters, and especi
ally in surface waters at high light intensities. This is a 
potential source of error in the use of the radiocarbon 
method for estimating photosynthesis. 

Margalef contributes a stimulating paper on the relatio11-
ship between primary production and community struc
ture in phytoplankton commwiities. This emphai:;izes t,hc 
importance of (and therefore the need to measure) com
munity Rtructure either as some index of Rpecies compo
sition, or as a simple pigment ratio. 

Other important topics discussed include mechanisms 
of photosynthesis, the factors limiting primary production 
in natural phytoplankton populations, the importance of 
planktonic bacteria, production by higher plants in 
aquatic environments, the value of standing crop data in 
estimat,ing primary production and the comparison of 
seasonal and spatial variation in phytoplankton popula
tions and production rates in 11 tcmperaLe and a tropical 
lake. 

Each paper has an abstract and a reference list and the 
whole volume is well edited and produced. The instigf1t,ion 
and speedy publication of well-designed conferences will 
clearly be an important function of IBP and it has got off 
to a. good start. P .. J. NEWBOULD 

POTTED MAMMALS 

Recent Mammals of the World 
A Synopsis of Families. Edited by Sydney Anderson 
and J. Knox Jones, jun. Pp. viii +453. (New York : 
The Ronald Pross Company, 1967.) $12,50. 

THIS book is the culmination of a series of check lists or 
bench books compiled fot· their own use by a succession 
of graduate students and staff members of the UniverBity 
of Kansas. It began as long ago as 1953 when the con
tributors prepared an outline of each order and family 
of living mammals; this proved so useful that it was 
improved and extended in 1959, and then further revised 
and expanded with tho a.<Jsistance of mo.mmalogists in 
other institutions to form the present volume. As the 
editors say, the final result reflects a commendable 
degree of teamwork on the part of all contributors in 
writing to agreed standards of objectivity and conciseness. 
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